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Eight of the Principal Producers
Crlpitle Creek Affected by a

.

THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 400 sold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine sold
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1;
Miss Gulliford, 1; Territorial Library, 1; TJ. S. Signal Office, 1; R. E.
Twitchell, 1 ; Supt. T. J. Helm, 1 ; Agent H. S. Lutz, 1; George W.
Store 1, and one more to follow.
Knaebel, 1 ; Goebel's-Hardwar-

Labor

Strike.

Cripple Creek, Colo., Feb. 1. On account of trouble with the miners over the
c
hours of labor the Zenobin,
Isabella, and Little May mines have been
closed. At 7 o'olock this morning 250
miners went to. the Victor mine and prevented any of the men from going to
This woh done because
work there.
half the men employed on the Victor are
The only w,re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
union men. There was no trouble Jind
Used
in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
work was suspended. The men will go
great hall.
to Battle mountain this afternoon and
call out the men employed on Independdispatch is sent, but it has beed rumored
WOMEN AT TIIE BAR.
WASHINGTON NEWS
ence, Portland, Anna Lee, Granite and
for some days past thnt the insurgents
has
Strong mints. The Miner's Union
bad been successful at Nictheroy, and it
on
a
a
call for
issued
Sunday On Motion of Senator Vila a Bril has even been ascerted that the governmeeting
THE HAWAIIAN INVESTIGATION.
for the purpose of disonssing, the situament troops had joined issue with the
liant Wlsconitln Uirl Admitted
shington, B'eb. 1. Members of, the tion.
to Practice Before the
rebels.
WHAT MOFFAT SAYS.
committee which is- investigating
y
Washington. Secretary Herbert
Supreme Court.
e
of
the govern-threlations
Denver. D. H. Moffat, president and
gave out the official dispatch from Adsenai "omatio Hawaiian
acat
of
an
owner
the Victor mine
miral Benham of Tuesday, giving
government
Cripple
the "
Washington, Feb. 1. The twelfth count of the trouble between his vessels
the investigation C'iceb,
that
of the' mine being
me
ded within the wextten days closed by the strikers Midi"' "The miners woman has been admitted to practice and the insurgents. It is substantially as
prt
are very unreasonable in their- demands before the U. S. supreme court. Her name given in these despatches of yesterday.
will
'
t recommends no one for eight hours work at ten hours pay. is Miss Kate H. Pier, a young lady from
or
We
havo
mines
and
there
$3 for nine Milwaukee, and Senator Vilas, of Wiscon
that
pay
dry
may
nlikely
AN EDITOR SPEAKS..
tbWe, for it hours work, while at Leadville and other sin, moved her admission. MrB. Beiva
ierhaps
Can
wet
in
mines
mountain
work
Wit
was
first
the
camps
of
they
Lockwood,
any
probable
Washington,
be tw
roed upN which nnd get only $2.50 to $3 for ft day of ten woman attorney admitted to practice be He lilve
a Wealth of Pointers oa
is hard.
A'ews of U the hours. I will not be dictated to. If the fore that august tribunal.
Three more
Affairs-Plac- ed
Hawaiian
i
patch-wmen are not satisfied with my terms I were admitted in 1875.
on File.
would hi
will close down every mine I have in the
Trumbull's Statement.
members c
and keep them closed until I ruu
informedn ramp
Denver, Feb. 1. Receiver Trumbull,
PUE11
to urgo tV them peaceably and en my own terms
Washington, Feb. 1. C. L. McArthor,
even if it takes me five years to do so."
of the Denver and Gulf system, returned editor of the Troy Budget and
The presidt
(merits
To senator, was before the senate Hawaiian
senator wno cai.
from his trip east this morning.
lore nomi- to I. Flwlio Would Fight.
t body lis
He said the revolution
necessity of in
tho Associated Press he stated that his committee
A.
1.
Col.
C.
Inst
Fiske
Feb.
Denver,
office, that he wot.
, ldiog."
Ill
before the U. S. court to was justified and that the queen was unapplication
a
nations to the eena
nrnber of his ight challenged Senator Boyd to fight
have an order issued compelling the Union fit to rule the islands and that the meu
confirmed those al
uel on account of his remark in the Pacino company to pay the interest on at the head of the provisional governmiS'.
f
i
that a
$' masers, because senate that Fiske had never earned an the bonds of the Colorado Central line are capable of giving a better government
nominations had been . be agreeable to honest dollar.
was not prompted by any hostile feeling, to the people than tbey ever had. He
those
of
tioalnrly
pos states in which
but simply to have his position in the was on the island at the tune Commistc
out
not
MupvresHPri.
did
of
I
sixteen
happen
they
matter clearly defined. He denies posi- sioner Blount was there. He declares
the senators from tl) I recently sent to
City of Mexico, Feb. 1. The govern- tively that there is any ill feeling be- that Blount's report was a perversion of
I to the Hill
were
th
ment
have
insurreclocated;
crushed
the
they
tween himself and the Union Pacific re- the facts.
troops
en to the oppo-th- e tion in the norther
York postmaster
of the republic ceivers.
A Smellins Committee.
senate, nine belonj 9n were prompt-tio- n after eleven hours of part
fighting. The insurof the party and e sn
Denver, Colo., Feb. 1. The house toBIARKKTS.
gents lost thirty men killed and the fedTill:
sition. The nine Hill ".sure of the sen-l- y eral troops seven killed.
day adopted Mr. Hallett's resolution proconfirmed, but the t 1 that those who
viding for the appointment of a commit-ie- e
I
1
Wnntri Jim Corbet t.
New York, Feb. 1. Money on call at
are still awaiting the p ie appointments
0
to investigate the disposition of
ate. The president adj olame the sonate
Boston, Feb. 1. President Brush, of per cent; prime mercantile paper,
for the construction
appropriated
beef
were complaining
the Cincinnati base ball team, has mnde
sterling exohange quiet with actual canal No. 1. The bill exempting $50 per
wore not. made shoul'p.s to the records
a proposition to business in banker's bills at $1.87 for de- month of a laboring man's salary was
Jim
Corbett
Champion
rttnent
instead of himself.
say that
passed. Several bridge bills were considplay ball with his club during July and mand.
Those who have ac
Kansas City
Cattle receipts, 8,800; ered, bnt no final action taken.
Republican poet- The. sum offered is withheld
of the postonice d( J lose commissions August.
from the publio, but it is believed to be shipments, 2,800; market steady Texas
there are more than ' v nferred from what
3.90; Texas and native
than Baltimore's offer of $10,000, steers, $2.50
Mr. Chllds.
he does not in- - greater
masters still in office
cows, $1.50
$3.25; butcher stock, $3 (a;
Feb. 1. Mr. G. W.Childs'
Philadelphia,
have expired, and it j: successors until
nnd
Warehouse Hnmcd.
$3.50.
feeders, $2.75
$i; stockers
condition
remains
the president says tl j pending nomina- unchanged.
1.
Fire this morning Sheep receipts, 600; shipments, none;
Chicago, Feb.
tend to appoint tt I
of Felix & Mars- - market Blow.
the
warehouse
destroyed
.11 ordered In Mexico.
the senate has confirt
Cattle receipts, 12,000; slow
N0THINO.
Chicago
' '
ton, the oldest willow and woodenware
tions.
Colima, Mexico, Feb. 1. Senor Jesus
nate will not all manufacturing house in the west. The and unsatisfactory, but bo change in
((f) $4.90;
WIIA AVAIL T
shipping and Cardenas, one of the wealthiest and best
Allen, at least, loss is $130,000. Two employes were prices; top, $1.80
$4.50. Sheep and known rancheros of western
exporters, $3.75
he thinks that
The Populists of the
escut
and
in
burned
Mexico, was
their
badly
making
lambs slow, 15 ('d 25c lower than last week; assassinated at his home in La
ill vote against
vote fot the tariff bill,
Narajera
cape from the building.
dc $3.60; top lambs, $1 ((),
$3
top
sheep,
c
unI is that it is
last night. Robbery is thought to have
says that he will not,
$1.50.
Winter
In
most of the Populists
been the motive, although possibly it
(laarters.
prmit the tariff
Wheat firm, cash 60)4'; May, was
Chicago
t this time, as San Francisco, Feb. 1. The Examiner
the measure. His opin
due to revenge on the part of his
Corn easier, cosh 35 ; May,
Cljs
wise for the Populists
I rncinl question prints a letter from Chris Evans and Ed. 38.
poons.
Pork steady, Feb $12.60; May, $12.
issue to become nation
ie claim of the Morrell, the notorious bandits, of date
Silver, 66'. Lead, $3.20.
it might tend to put the ji: r unfavorable Jan. 25, in which they say they have not
Union bycicle, good as new, for sale'
in the background. It I rooms by the gone to Mexico, but are still in the vicinat New Mexican office.
Inquire
silver men that the exii
currency in a ity of Sampson Flnt and expect to reREPORTED REBEL VICTORY.
conditions can only be 1 1 for that rea main there all winter.
'
Best Time and kervlcc to Chicago
i system
shall
recognition of silver in
Lonls
St.
and
tit. Loots Brick Yard Destroyed.
more genoral way, and
be diverted in
St. Louis, Feb. 1. Yard No. 5 of the Intmricents Said to Have Unlned an Is afforded by the Burlington's veslibuled
son if a change in the ti I use of silver
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m.,
Important Point In Brazil.
occur the public mind r
Hydraulic Pressed Brick company was
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. m., and St.
another channel and tl f iB BABONS.
destroyed by fire this morning. The loss
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
weakened.
is
$50,000.
1.
is
Buenos
Feb.
It
Ayres,
reported
men
have
ma
making close connections with all fast
' COUPON OUTTEBS AND
.'ke Cockran
that the town of Niatheroy, which has trains for the east and south. All meals
A MODEST REQUEST.
The New York and Lc
limit the tariff
long been the main object on the part of en route served in tho famous Burlington
held a conference and
by the sugar
the rebels at Rio do Janeiro, has yielded dining cars.
f the income Clilcoeo WantH Congregf
will make a motion to n
to Appro- to tho insurgents, who have occupied it
For full information apply to local
v that it will
1)
ComToward
bill, which will be suppc
000,00
priate ttl,
with their forces. No confirmation or de- ticket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
interests and all oppone
pleting Its Sewerage
nial of this report is obtainable as this General Agent, 1039 17th street, Denver.
tax. It is not thought
ES.
System.
get votes enough to car
now of the
NATIONAL NEW!
ling for the
Washington, Feb. 1, Congress will be
1 1358
ill be passed asked to
Representative Blond
incorporate in the river and
harbor bill on appropriation of $1,000,-00opinion that his bill, p
to aid in the construction of the Chi- coinage of the seigniora.
at an early date.
I some time
oago sanitary canal. This canal is for
A canvass of the house
ay be some the purpose of carrying the sewerage of
the passage of the tari
Chicago into the Mississippi river via
legative.
late this evening, but the j me tax bill the Dcs Plaines and Illinois rivers, and is
forty Democrats votes in i ilations at to bo 200e feet wide, thirteen feet deep
miles long, and the estisir incomes and thirty-threThe proposition of tin
New York mated cost is $30,000,000. The pollution
to tax building and loan
of the city's water by the sewerage being
IMFOBxmi AXD JMHB OV
the rate of 2 per cent up
i.
emptied into the lake renders the con
is being bitterly- opposi
struction of this canal necessary.
and Pennsylvania congre
Legal-tende-
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Santa Fe, ft. M.

Catron Block

SENATE.

JEWELER.
Gold Watclies, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

Watch Repairing Strictly

First-clas- s

Keeps all kinds of Stirling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

-

South Side Plaza,

Santa Fe,

N.

N.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

ies of

the
Washington, Feb. 1. The guile,
bm
the sonate were crowded
throng of visitors was probably the ovt
flow from those attracted by the tariff
debate in the house.
Senator, Hill, of New York, presented
A resolution of the New York
legislature
the president on his
congratulating
abandonment to his Hawaiian policy and
protesting against the Wilson tariff bill.
Senator Peffer, of Kansas,, presented a
resolution directing the secretary of
the treasury to inform the senate how
many offers of bond purohases have
been presented, giving names and places
of business of the persons, nrms or corporations, and for what amounts and in
what sums respectively the bonds have
been sold.
's
house.
In the house, Representative Fence, of
Colorado, proposed a graduated income
tax amendment to the regular bill and it
was lost by a vote of 112 to 66.
Mr. Kilgore offered an amendment to
strike out the provision of the income tax
for the exemption of incomes derived
from United States bonds.
Mr. Culberson said the proposition of
Mr. Kilgore would be unconstitutional.
It was defeated.
On the vote to adopt the internal revenue amendment, which carries with it
the income-ta- x
proposition, all Populists
and a number of Republicans voted for
The
main
it.
body ol Republicans, however, did not vote. The vote against the
amendment was confined to the Democrats from eastern states. It was carried, 175 to 56.
A

NOTABLE SESSION.

The tariff debate on the Wilson bill which
has occupied the attention of the house
with an unfor four weeks closed y
rivalled burst of oratory by Crisp, Roed
and Wilson. The giants of the house came
forward in the closing hours to proseoute
and defend the great issue raised by the
inauguration of a new eoonomic system
in the greatest republio of the world.
Attracted by anticipation of a field day
and 'the speeches of the leaders, Washington's population turned out en masse to
witness the proceedings.
The speeches were not to begin until
Established 1864.
noon ncoordirg to the special order. The
boar which intervened after rending of
the journal witnessed a continuation of
the skirmish over the amendments to the
barley schedule. On Monday and yesterday Mr. tiockwood, of New York, succeeded in preventing a vote on these
amendments by filibustering, and as soon
as the reading of the journal was obm-- ,
he followed up his obstrucpleted y
tion program by making the point of no
quorum. Although there was manifestly
a quorum present the rules required
that the roll be called and the speaker
had no alternative save to order the roll
called.
Mr. Lockwood knew if he could hold
the iloor until high noon ho would again
be victorious.
Twenty minutes were occupied in the roll call. The speaker announced the presence of 221 members.
Mr. Lockwood attempted to continue
his filibuster by moving to adjourn, but
the speaker refused to entertain the motion.
At 11:20 the house went into committee
--ncsof the whole for the consideration of the
tariff bi'l.
Mr. Richardson took the chair and announced that the pending question was
to close the debate onthe amendments to
the barley schedule." This motion was
carried 179 to nothing.
Mr. Peckler's amendment to substitute
the present duty on barley was lost. Mr.
Payne's substitute (20 per cent on barley) shared the same fate by a vote of 91
to 103. The vote then recurred npou the
committee's amendment, when Mr. Wilson interposed with a substitute to place,
barley on the free list.. This was voted
own without division and Mr. Lockwood
offered another substitute to make the
duty 10 and 20 cents per bushel respectively on barley and bailey malt. To this
Payne offered an amendment which was
Mr. Lockwood,
quickly voted down.
who was still industriously sparring for
time demanded a division and tellers on
-- km TBeach vote. His amendment was lost.
Mr. Tawney, of Minnesota, offered an
amendment to make the duty ."0 cents
per bushel and this also fell by the wayside.
But the purpose for which the filibustering had been inaugurated was successful the seconds were ticking away. The
hands of the olock opposite the speaker's
chair were pointing to noon as the tellers
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the F3Y
took their places on this motion.
Before the vote could be taker! Chairman Riohardson rapped loudly for order.
"The hour of 12 o'clook having arsaid he, "the committee will now
rived,'',
BOOKS
'BLANK
PATENT FLAT OPENING
rise and report the bill io the house."
Speaker Crisp reascended the rostrum
and the gavel was passed to him. Mr.
Richardson moved around to the arert in
All kinds of JOB "WORK dons with neatness and despatch.
front of the speaker's chair, and, according to parliamentary formula,' reported
hat the committee of the whole bad had
under consideration house bill No. 4861
(tariff bill) and reported same back to
the home with sundry amendments. The
speaker then announced three hours will
?
be Allowed for closing the debate.
the
chair
'The
recognize
Office
Tiie
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oe ornainea Dy international
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said Speaker Crisp with the last rap of
the gavel for order.
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Representative Reed rose from the centhe wildin the House Kccd ter of the Republican side amid
est oheering and hand clapping in the
Tariff Refon.. .'tow up His Claims
galleries and huzzas from his party followers." .
Premises.
. Called on to
Mr. Reed began to speak at last, slowly
and deliberately, in the voice that has
in tli
become so familiar to people about the
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Passage Despite national capital. There is an aggressiveness in Reed's speech which counts for
storing-- A.
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more than rhetoric. He spoke
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Bewing machine makers for the civil world
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West TiniB and derviee to Chicago

The Daily New Mexican
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
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SHOOTING STARS.
A Predicted Renaissance.
She Don't you think conversation is
in danger of becoming one of the lost

RAILROAD.

artsf
He Oh, no.

'

a

The opera will always be

resort for fahionable people,,

v- -

(Western Division.)
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Klan's Inhumanity to Himself.
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
The most inhuman outrages, outrages
which would disgrace the savage, man
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
perpetrates upon his own system by swaldrastic
which
convulse
lowing
purgatives
his stomach, agonize his intestines and
weaken his system. Many people conLeave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:80 p. m
at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
stantly do this under the impression that Arrive
Leaves Kansas
m.,
medicaments only which are violent in A rrives at KansasCityatl:00p.m.;l:05p.
City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
their action, and particularly ' cathartics, in
are of any avail. Irreparable injury to
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arhealth, is, wrought under this mistaken rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
idea. The laxative which most nearly
EA8TWABD
YE8TWABD
approaches -- the beneficent action of naSTATIONS.
ture is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which NO. 8 no. 1
NO. 2 NO. 4
is painless but thorough, and invigorates
the intestinal canal instead of weakening 9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 700p 6:30a
7 30 p
iu:uoa
and irritating it. The liver and the
Uoolidge,
8:30a 10:25a
l'43p 2:35 a
Wingate,
stomach share in the benign discipline in1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallun..,
stituted by this comprehensive medieine, 5:40 a 2:55 ...Nav
5:20 a
6:30a
Springs...
p
whose healthful influence is felt throughHolbrook..... 5:00 a 4:00 a
7:Wa 2:iup
out the system. Malarious, rheumatic, 2:20
4:00
a 2:50 a
a 3:30 p
Wmslow.,
1:00 a 9:55 p
kidney and nervous complaints suocumb 10:50 a 6:10 p
Flaestaff.
to it.
v
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams
J
12:30p 8:00 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
it 155 p 9:00 p .. Ash Fork...,. 2:55
A Sensation of Relief.
a 1:40 p
...Seligman...
I.QSo 9.1 A .
Bigbeard (bursting into Henry Peck's 2:30pl0:20p
s:ou pii:2Ua
Peach Sp'gs.
office) Give me ten thousand dollars at o:au p z:io a ...Kingman.. 10:55p 0:40 p
7:50 p 4:10 a
The Needles. o,wy i , iv
once or I explode this dynamite I
6:50 p 5:50 p
9:15 p 6:30 a
Blake
Henry Feck Great heavens, maul how
...Fenner .... 9:26 p 5:23 a
:uup u:S5a
....
4:20 p.
1:20
a
9:00
a
met
atartled
...Bagdad.
I thought yon were Mrs.
p
yon
2:00 p 2:35 a
....Daeget
Z:3OalZ:0&p
Peok.
?r.-.8:00a 2:10 p Ar.Barstow..Lv l:40nl2:15 k
9:30 a
Mohave,
o:wp
Seventy-fiv- e
Convulsions A Thrilling;
,

&

'

Fxperlenee.
There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands out

prominently beyond all others. Suoh is
the case of John B. Collins, of Borneo,
Mich., who says:. "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
After
convulsions.
least seventy-Ay- e
three months' use I' have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restoratire Nervine
also oures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. B. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
Doctor's book, free.

fuuled to Know.

,

Old Gentleman (in horse car) Madam,
you are on my foot.
Madam (severely) If you were gentleman enough to give a lady a seat there
would be no trouble.
Old Gentleman But where is the lady?
.

Miles' Nerve A Liver Pills.

:

':.

Aot on a new principle

regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly oure billionsness, bad taste
Un- tsrnid liver, niles. oonstinntion.
equaled for men, woman, ohildren. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Samples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr..

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.'
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
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BACKED UP

that
by a cash offer the statements
.
are made py tne proprietors or ur.
Sap-e'Catarrh Remedy. They say
that their medicine will cure, per
fectly and permanently, the worst
case of Chronic Catarrh in the
Head that not only Catarrh itself,
but all thte troubles that come from
it, and every thing catarrhal in its
nature, are cured by the mild, soothing, cleansing and healing properties
oi tneir remedy.
They can't say any more. Prob
ably every medicine for Catarrh
claims as much. But it's one thing
to promise a cure it's a very d movent thinir to perform it. The propri
etors of Dr. Sage's Remedy want to
prove that they mean what they say.
So they make this offer: If they
can't cure your Catarrh, no matter
how bad your case or of how long
standing:, they'll pay you (500 in
Oaah. You're sure of the money or
cure. Isn't sucn a medicine wortn
s

trying?

The seat of sick headache
is not in the brajn. Regulate
the stomach and you cure it,

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the
Little Regulators.
He Couldn't See It.
I understand that Mitchell says he will

never fight again.
Hum phi answered the man with the
n
face; I don't see what busiA., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
be has with that word 'again.'
ness
for all points east and south.

3:30p.m.

-

CONNECTIONS.

care-wor-

ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott A Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

Hevised.

horse, mj kingdom for a horse!
Then from the gallery far
Was heard. No use. In this here
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
We use the cable-cav
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Office.
In
the
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
Physician John, just loosen up those
mining districts north,
soales a bit; I expect that patient whom
BARSTOW Southern California Railway I
promised an inorease in weight of fifty
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Calipounds.
fornia pointa.
John Yes, sir.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Physioian And, John, after he has
and
other
San
Sacramento
Francisco,
v
Northern California points.
gone, tighten them up again. That fat
man who wants to lose some of his flesh
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars may be in some time during the afternoon. No change is made by sleeping car passenSan
between
and
Francisco
Kansas
gers
vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
A

.

ton

r.

.

Chicago.

,

."

Pacific Railroad, the
The Atlantic
great middle route across the American conconnection
with the railways of
in
tinent,
The Inconsistent
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
First Tramp These 6th avenue people superior facilities; picturesque
scenery;
excellent accommodations.
are very unreasonable with us. .,
Second Tramp Yos; never give money
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
and leoture you for being dirty.
First Tramp And yet when I rang and the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
asked for a bath only I was refused.
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
To "the natural bridge of Arizona and
Astonishing Fact, Suspected by Com- - road.
EAST AND NORTH.
well you can journey most diMontezuma's
Few.
parattvely
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient Inmost
are
that
the
truth
Things
dian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the
embody
Read up
In effect Nov. 1,
frequently among the last to be realized. City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest Read down
4
18S3.
2
Incredible as it may seem one in four has near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
5:45
Fo...Ar
7:10a
Lv...
Santa
'
7:55p0:55a
a weak or a diseased, heart, the early of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in iu:; pp vma
6:35 pl2 :50 a
l.umy
11.15 n
n
Las Vegaa
symptoms of which are, short breath op- the magnificent pine forests of the San l:35aia,15p
in
Find
interest
the
Francisco
4:35
5:1(1
mountains.
n
a
Raton
ll:25a 3:!p
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City tioket office, First National bank
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of tissue and its regeneration.
building.
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H. B. LTJT2L Agent.
Pills are the best solvent of the
O. T. NI0HOL8ON, 6. P.&T.A.
products of disintegration of the tissues
and increase their elasticity. They are an
alterative and elimlnative remedy,, which
allay irritation and remove obstruction
ANTONIO
aiding nature ana are or great ooneut
constiin ease of temporary and habitual
pation, torpid liver, biliousness, headache, indigestion, rheumatism and diseases arising from an impure state of the
'
,
blood.
Cod Liver Oil asit
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable
appears in Scott's
r absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
Emulsion is easily
any time.
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Votice tot Publication.
Homestead No. 4113.
At Santa Fs, N. M.,

hum OtffioB

)
:,
January 20, 18M. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

-

OlcsdFicrinfr,

fat-foo-

Ilodcm Ilethodi,

notice of his
intention
proof in support
4l his claim, and thai said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fs, N. M., on Maroh 8, 1894, viz:
Juan N. Goniales, for the s e jtf s e M of
seo. 10, tp 19 n, r
.see. 4, and n ft n

has Sled
ing namedtosettler
make final

'

Skilled Ileohaaios'

the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, vist
Pedro Gomes
Gonzales, Francisco
Ooniales, Alejandro Gonsales, Antonio
Sonera, ef Sspanola, N. II.

j
:

liim B, Vmikv

Bsgistsr.

'

Plans and tpecifioationi furnished
on application. Oorrespondonee so
Holted.
'

Ci:.i'fe,

N. M.

d

Scott's Emulcbn

f,

4..He names

Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibuled
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. in., the second morning,
making close connections with all f:it
trains for the east and south. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1089 ' 17th street, Denver.

of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-phite- s
has come to be an article
of every-da- y
use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.
Prau br tol Bom. K. T. Alldrnrjlrtt.

THE BRAVEST BATTLE EVER FOUGHT.
"'lie bravest battle that ever was fought,
Slm.ll I tell you where and when?
On the maps of the world you will find It not.
"Ttvas fought by the mothers of men,
Nay, not with cannon or battle shot,
With sword or nobler pen:
Nay, not with eloquent word or thought
From mouths of wonderful men.
But deep in a walled up woman's heart
Of woman that would not yield.
But bravely, silently bore her part-- Lot
there is that battlefield.
No marshaling troop, no bivouac song,
No bannors to gleam and wave!
But, oh! these battles they last so long
From babyhood to the grave.
Yet faithful still as a bridge of stars,
She fights In her walled up town
Fights on and on In the endless wars;
Then silent, unseen, goes down!

0 y with banners

and battle shot
$. ,
And soldiers to shout and praise!
tell you the kingliest victories fought
Are fought in these silent ways.
O spotlePB woman in a world of shame!
With splendid and silent scorn,
Oo back to God as whi n as you came,
The kingliest warrior born!
Joaquin Miller.
1

THE SENTENCE.
Ahmanzade Mehemed, the sirdar of the
auxiliary troops of Tunisi, was known on
account of the rigorous discipline that he
exercised over his soldiers.
"It is not the
enemy you must fear, but me," he would
often remark to the young soldiers who
came to increase tho ranks. Thus liia army
was an army of heroes, who had no fear on
the battlefield, but who trembled in the
presence of their leader.
The first campaign in which they fought
was at Albania, in the battle against the
rebel Greeks, aud on that occasion
men proved themselves efficient.
It happened that Mehemed one day ordered
eight soldiers to remain in ambush at the
"five fountains" of Arta, at which point
the Greeks were likely to open their attack.
They were to atop any one who should try
to pass by, and they were strictly cautioned
not to dismount or fall asleep. The soldiers executed with exactness all their instructions.
A vehicle, which attempted toward midnight to cross the line unobserved was discovered and stopped. The man who hod
charge of the oxen which drew it ron away,
abandoning his wagon. On this wagon was
a barrel. It was easy to ascertain what the
barrel contained, even without dismounting and without falling asleep. You only
had to open the bunghole to smell the pleasant odor of liquor escaping from it. And it
must hare been an excellent liquor, compounded largely of figs and raisins. The
(Christians) undoubtedly knew what
rl

was good.

.

The soldiers had not been forbidden if
they seized liquor to drink it. And really
they did not drink directly from the barrel.
They merely sunk bulrushes in it, through
which they sipped the sweet and intoxicating liquid.- Was it not harmless to sip with
such thin rushes? One could scarcely call
that drinking. But justly does the prophet
remark that wine is a deceitful beverage in
which the dovil has had his' hand, since
"
this drink brings men to every evil.
First the soldiers asked each other why
they should sit in their hard saddles when
the grass made such a soft bed on the
ground. And if they lay there for only a
short while nobody would know it. They
could tie the horses to the wngon, and these
certainly could tell no tales. After they
had dismounted the infernal drink persuaded them that it was a useless task for eight
men to remain on guard. Four would suffice, and tho rest could sleep. To the four
men who were to keep awake the waiting
for their turn seemed too long, and they
agreed that two might sleep while tho other two remained true to the orders.
Maruf and Sefer were the two designated
to watch for the rest.
"Do you know," said Sefer to his friend
"do you know that one man is of the sumi
value in this case us two? It will do just
as well if only one of us watches. Do you
not agree?"
Maruf assented.
"I propose," continued Sefer, "that we
play a game of chess. The loser will have
to watch, and the winner may sleep."
' Maruf
accepted the conditions.
The two Bedouins prepared the ground in
front of where they stood, and with their
spears they traced a square, dividing it into
64 smaller squares. Then they substituted
for the regular pawns the fmits of the
woods. The wild pears became kings, the
apples queens; the castles were represented
by acorns, the bishops by rose hips, the
knights by nuts and the pawns by berries.
The men thus provided, the game began by
the light of the campfire.
At first Sefer held the advantage, but
that inebriating drink overcame Mm littlo
by little, so that he woe not in conditlou to
distinguish his pawns, lie lost bis queen
and was very near being checkmated.
"Sefer, you are in a bod mess," remarked
Maruf when he saw that the game was in
;
...
his hands.
"You are right. I am as sleepy as the sea
'
when it is calm'
"You arc losing the game.'.'
"I can sec that too."
"Well, lie down in the name of Allah. I
will watch for you."
:' Sefer shook his friend's band in grateful
acknowledgment of the sacrifice, and he
thought he spoke to him, but he only
dreamed it, for he fell asleep Immediately.
Maruf, on the contrary, kept his eyes
open, and leaning on his gun he looked at
his sleeping companions. But that devilish
drink jjegan to murmur softly:
"Why do you not sit down? You could
aee just as well."
As soon as he was seated Satan again be
gan to tempt him.,
"Why do you tire your eyes? If you shut
one of them, you will see with the other just
as well as with both."
Maruf reflected that if his eyes were
closed his ears were open, and that he would
be ready to start at the smallestdanger that
might threaten his companions and himself. And with the firm purpose of not falling asleep he slumbered as heavily as the
-

rest.

",

"""

'''I

In the meaatuno the Hidden Greeks came
all of a sudden upon the sleeping men, untied tho horses of the Turks, and' would
certainly have killed them had not Marut's
horse, as though be foresaw the danger, begun to neigh. The first to awaken was
Maruf, and in a few momenta the rest wei-ready. They ran to get their arms and stood
ou the defense, now fully awake and sober.
They threw themselves on the enemy,
but it was of no avail. The Greeks had
mounted the burses and laughed at the
Turks, who endeavored to overcome them
on foot
Maruf a horse alone would not submit to
the Greek who had mounted him and began to rear and plunge until he had succeeded in' throwing the rider. He then
kicked him aud returned to hi owner. .
Eight men had one hone left among
them. .What was Mehenntd going to say?

The Bedouins, J'et young, were cast duwn
of death. The knew their
leader would have no pity for them, and
still sadder were they at the loss of their
beloved horses. Of what use is a man without a horse?
Mortally worried ut the punishment they
expected, tbey returned to headquarters,
mid, brought face to fuce with Ahmanzade,
they narrated what had happened, how
they had disobeyed his orders, how they
had fallen asleep after drinking the liquor,
how tho last two watchmen hod played
chess, and finally how they had lost their
horses. Ahmanzade was not in the habit
of making a display of passion when he
had to pass sentence. In his immovable
face no one could read whether he decreed
life or death.
"As for eight men there remains only one
horse," he remarked, "you will agree
with mo that there are seven of you too
many. I have never read in the Koran nor
in the Azorat that eight men should ride
one horse, and as you nre such good players
sit down and let skill decide which of you
is to be the man who is to have the one
horse. All tho others are sentenced to die."
Having said this, Ahmnnzado had four
chessboards brought in, for the Turks arc
in the habit of carrying chessboards with
them, even in war. As soon ns the men
were arranged he ordered the Bedouins to
begin their play.
Twelve of the best marksmen were ready
with their rifles to shoot the losers. Two
or three gave in at once to their stronger
adversaries. In others despair battled
with craftiness against the advantage of
their more skillful opponents, and the for
mer would win when the latter had victory in their hands.
The losers were immediately removed,
and the noise of several shots indicated that
they bad ceased to exist.
The first tilt was over. Four had lost,
four were winners. These last were paired.
New hopes and new fears. A danger would
pass unobserved, and he who had made the
error would raise a cry which was his death
sentence.
Again two lost, and again two wore shot.
And now only two remained Maruf and
Sefer. They found themselves, as they had
been before, in front of the campfire. They
were the best players.
They began the
game with a good deal of caution, resting
on
their foreheads the palms of their hands,
thoughtfully calculating every move, without hesitating, but without hurrying.
For a long while neither of the two succeeded in obtaining an advantage. For each
gain there was an equal sacrifice.
The spectators nod to each other when
either one makes a brilliant move. Little
by little the number of pawns on the chessboard diminishes; the main figures lie scattered to the right and to the left; the situation becomes plainer; a few more moves,
and Sefer will lose his castle!
Maruf has one more castle than his adversary, and this means a good deal at the
present stage of the game. The crowd believes that the game is in his hands.
All of a sudden great drops of sweat cover
the foreheud of Maruf a fear overtakes
him; he trembles through all his body. Ho
has noticed that if his adversary sacrifices
his queen instead of his castle he can checkmate him with the bishop. Would Sefer
see that move? On that depend life aud
death!
Sefer looks at the chessboard for a long
while. His looks betray that he has seen
the move that will save him. But he doe
not touch the men, and he seems to hesitate.
"Maruf," he asks all of a sudden, "how
many children nave you at home?"
"Four," is the answer that comes from
trembling lips.
"You have a good wife?"
"An excellent wife," answered Maruf,
witn a sigh.
Sefer passes a hand over his face nnd be
gins to murmuras though he were pray ins.
Then he asks for water. He washes his
eye, his hands first the left hand, then
the right hand. Unseen two guardian angels watch ever by those who pray.
"Yesterday night you gave me the game
so that 1 might sleep," he says.
Maruf does not answer, but bows his head
in assent.
"You have always been a good friend of
mine, Maruf."
Maruf lets his head drop on his breast entirely overcome. Sefer then slowly lifts his
baud to tne chessboard and makes a move,
not with the queen, but with the castle.
"Checkmatedl" you hear murmured on
all sides. Maruf has won nnd Sefer lost.
Sefer rises quietly, offers his hand for tho
.last time to. his friend, Maruf, who seems
nailed to his place, and signals to the soldiers to be ready. Two seconds later a shot
announces that the tournament is over.
But Maruf does not stir. With intent
eye he looks at tho board, and with trembling hand be puts the pawns in their
places, but like one who does not know
which are the places assigned to them. I'm
other men are confused with tho pawns,
the white with the black.
"Get up," exclaimed Ahmanzade. "Rido
your horse; you are to live!"
,
The man, however, does not move and
continues with his vacant stare to arrange
t he chessboard, making strange moves with
the figures.
"What an absurdity!" he exclaims,
laughing recklessly. "One has a turban
and the other a horse's bead!"
"Pick him up," orders Mehemed. And
two soldiers lift him. Mnruf, however,
continued to laugh with a lunatic's laugh.
Heaven, earth and men were now alike unknown to him.
During the last move he bad become
mad. Translated From the Hungarian For

at the thought
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Romance.

A Conscientious Cab Driver.
A famous English actor once undertook
to take part in a certain amateur performance at Richmond, but as he bad to act tbe
t,
same evening in the first piece at the
as Lord Fopling, he had not much
time to lose. He accordingly stepped from
the theater into a cab in his stage attire
and used the vehicle, on his way to Waterloo station, as a dressing room, taking out
of his carpet bag the smock frock and gaiters in which he was to play his rolo later
on. Ho had not a minute to spare, and,
throwing his fare to the cabman, was about
to rush into the booking office, When be
found himself pinioned from behind the
driver had got him fast.
"Let me go, you fool. I have paid you
sixpence more than your fare already."
"Hang your sixpence! You are a murderer! Police, police!" Tho actor was soon in
custody, and this was his accuser's story,
"This countryman has murdered a nobleman who engaged my keb in the Haymar-ketl-"
It took some time to explain matters, and In the meantime tbe actor lost his
train. San Francisco Argonaut.

What Funded Her.

"I wonder why it is," "said a delicate
jwoman
the other day, "that we do all sorts
Df

healthful things in summer from which

we are debarred in cold weather, such r.s
tndnlgiag in fresh air in profusion, eating
fruit and vegetables, taking more exercise,
ate., and yet who is really better in body in
summer than in winter? I know I am pot."

Philadelphia Press.
t.v;.

California

.s

Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
Han Diego tMl.DO, to San Frnneiseo $60.
Tickets good to return July IK; tickets to
above points at rates named, silow stop
over, bat carry no coupons of admission
to the fair.
H. L. hvt, AgentJ
Geo. T. Nicuoi-son- ,
O. P. A.
Glenwooa Springs, Colo.
Round trip tickets to Gtenwood Springs
on sale dally at rate of $30.05. Good to
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
call at city tioket offloe.
H. 8. Low, Agent.
Ulo. T. NtonoMoa, G. P. A T. A,
,
.

THE

HISTORIC CITY
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DEB3
Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARI.
The World's Ohiefest Sanitarium

Statistical Information for Tourist, Ia
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the oily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably tho oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the O. A. E. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
oonducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; lioretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Itamonn Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
TUK WOM.D'8 ONLT BANITABIUM.
Here is interest for tbe studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight8. weather bureau, says; "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid suoh
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
ATUBAL BEAUTY.
in
form
season
from
to season,
changes
Even the inveter.ttely lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situMed in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome
;i
nated by the intluence of mountain peaks
nnd his steeply sloping forested""
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- winter,
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the fall moon at night and
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the sun
by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jeruez and Valle mountains,
less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe rangescarcely
reflect the
should
be
about
that
of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
ly
tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- their purple bases glorious
lend an ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
for all this splendor.
As an illustration, daring the winter of ground
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily public conoerts in the
Among the more important public inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
not exceed half a dozen.
attractive modern buildings, are tho V.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, 8. conrt and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Kamona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pressasss among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico-dea- f
and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
NOBMAL
TKMPIRATUHS.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
the governor's
churches,
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence of
better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop J. B.Salpointeand Archbishop
Ihe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodations, and
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol
several
institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of sanitary
ielightful temperature:
S.
U.
The
court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
tXAB. ANNUALllKAM, YKAB. ANNUAL UIAN. yenr, and the
arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, not
1872
47.9! 1883....,
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1S73
48.5 .1884 ...
1S74 .....
BESODBCXS.
48.0 1885 .....
47.7
1S75
.47.5 1888
47.6
1S76
Fe
47.5 1887
Santa
49.0
county has an area of ,408,000
1877
47.6 1888
iS.t acres and a
1S7S
population of about 17,000.
1889
.....49.8
......47.5
1879
....t.50.2 1890
50.4 The
city itself contains over 10,000 actua?
45.0 1891
1S0
47.3
1SS1
1892
. lacking
4.l residents. The valley soils are especially
1888
c
adapted to frnit raising, and the product
The annual monthly values will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
the year.
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
MONTR.
KU
jMONTH.
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun.SR.3 July.;
. .63.0
January . .
31.7:
'AiifrtiKt
.,
. .65.9 ny days bring
out all their fruity and
February
March
ai.li September
..59.0 saccharine
qualities.
45.5 October
April
;..49.4
56.0 November
May
...36.7
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
June
65.4 December
...40.3 silver, precious Btnnes, principally
the
There is no other locality, even the turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as ruand
both
bituminous and
bies,
topaz, also;
boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite
coal are fonnd in ginnt veins.
can show such a stable aud equable The
two
kinds
sometimes
run in parallel
range of heat and cold. The health seekin the same mine. In addition to
er need fear no sudden changes. A little veins
this "natural coke" is found.
attention to clothing nnd he can bid colds
PBO8PE0TIVC VISOUBCES.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
has completed a magnificent
This is the lowest kuown record, and it company
must be remembered that the looal con- water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
tingent of consumptives is daily aug- All
the modern improvements
the way of
mented by the immigration of those who
nerention, etc., are provided. In addition
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now beinir
much lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
In Mew England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100.000 acres of solan- rate is 2fi out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and win unaouoteaiy De completed withiu two
throughout the southern states six per years, as every effort Is being made to
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry their construction.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
THE WATEBS
OF SANTA FB.
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
and
and
the
winter
Minnesota,
gan
American Health Resort association, sayst
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply the city of
with vivacity and health," nnd so strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
the influence of the ozone and eloctricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a tbe melting snows obqve, or trickling
great boon. Cases are on reoord of in- from springs in the mountain side. It is
crease in the ohest measure of immi- free from nil lime, alkali or other ingregrants hero of from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
NATufitL "1TTBA0T1OMS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere and at any time, but here, where
other features of sunshine and pure air
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-waof tho
TBI HILITABT POST,
Pecos National park, where fish an-- game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards ooenpid it as such
turesque and of historic interest. Among in 1603. Old Fort Marcy was built by
which may bementioned the old adobe pal- Qen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from site was
ocoupied in 18S0; the post is
wliioh the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, tbe band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. 8. inlatca from about 1716: but it is full of fantry nnder command of Col. K. P.
interest, us every room ts consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions
socially and comLew Wallace wrote his
building
mercially. The military band stationed
famous Beu Hur.
here it one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt in tenders
delightful musia daily in the
1C30 and still stands.
By its side is the
for the pleasure of citizens.
n!de-- t
house in the United States. The pablio plasa
MKTIBOLOQIOAIi DATA.
mills of the old oathedral date from 1623.
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the structure t of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqne 1892i
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
49.1
temperature
re are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average
43.0
Average relative humidity
about nine milos np the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. OT.t
11.'
.
rainfall
eourse is Monument took. . The road Total
Number
eloiullem days.,.,
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of
ot fnir days
,
, 97
89
To tbe soulh of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days..,..
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1898, to August 15,
by Tiffany tne nnest in tne world; and 1898, the following is the record:
o
beyond the Rio Grande are the Ban
Number of eloulen days
...............Ill
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel Number of fair or partly cloudy.....
...... 64
Number of oloudy days.
It
lings.
' themselves.
These
records
for
to
ot
the
interest
Other points
tourists
speak
nre: The Mis tonal society's rooms; the Anyone in sesrch of dry, sunny, ss'.b
"Oarlta," the military quarters, chapel brioas climate cinds no better than com
...
3d cemetery of Oat Lady of the Boitfl to Santa
Path-Finde- r,

first-clas-

health-seeker-

s.
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Capital City yens Notes of Interest
to Readers Tbroughont All

1.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

OFFICIAL GLEANINGS.

New Mexico.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
subvey or ibbeqtjlab land claims.
by employes upon the New Mexican
General Easley informs the
Surveyor
unless
honored
not
be
will
Printing Co.,
Mexican
New
that there are abont 460
the
business
endorsed
by
previously
land claims in surveyed townships in
manager.
New Mexico that the claimants can not
Notice
prove cp on in the land office on account
Requests for back nutnberB of the New of the irregular and unoertain boundaries
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they of their possessions. An act of congress
will receive no attention.
authorizes the survey of these claims at
the expense of the United States, and the
commissioner of the general land office
METEROLOGICAL.
has decided that deputy surveyors may be
U. S. Department ov Aqkioultuke,
paid by the day (not exceeding $5 and
Weatheh Bukeau Office of Observer
surSanta Fo, Jan.31.;iS94. expenses) for doing the worjt. The
veyor general is engaged in preparing
2 instructions to deputy surveyors on the
subject. Hereafter claims of this class
i5 0.3 23 ci
will be surveyed at the time township
2 2.
S.SSS1
surveys are made.
2.3

n
TT

8:00

a.m

-

i0

'

2a la

THE AGIUCULTCKAL COLLEGE.

-

28

as

Clear

SB

No action has yet been taken by the

board of regents of the agricultural colre
lege as to the appointment of a principal
Minimum i'omperatun.
fj to succeed Prof. Hadley. A special meetTotal Precipitation.....
H. B. Heubky, Observer.
ing of the board was held last week when
the matter came up, but it was postponed
till the regular meeting in March. It is
understood that the board at present
www
mt
xio um era
h
three in favor of Rf gister MoCrea,
the hills" and stands
one in favor of Prof. Hadley and one in
favor of a departmental man at WashneTer excelled. "Tried ington. Final action will be taken the
1st of next month.
and

proven"

is the verdict
o f millions.

TBANSFEBBHD BY COLLECTOR SHANNON.
with orders from WashIn

Monday in Juno, when their case comes
up for action by the grand jury.
Dr. Hermida has completed the task of
moving his New Mexico drug store into
the corner room of the Catron block with
Geo. W. Hiokox & Co., and is now comfortably settled in his handsome new
quarters and ready for business. Druggist F. W. Studley presides over the pre
Bcription case. The store is very attractive
and appears particularly brilliant at
night.
Applicants for the position as primary
teacher in the 2d ward to succeed Miss
Culbertson were: Mrs. Spradling, Miss
Mary Berger, of Santa Fej Miss Leona
M. Buswell, of Denver, and Miss Josephine Elliott, of Streeter, 111. All presented high recommendation, but politics, and nothing but politics, goes with
Conkliu's young
this board. So
son was given the place. No wonder the
people protest.
Word comes up from Cerrillos this
afternoon that two coal miners were
crushed to death there by the falling in
of the roof in the ooal pits. One met
death in the White Ash mine and one in
the Lucns mine and the accidents occurred within a short time of each other.
The names of the unfortunates could not
be learned in time for
publication. ...
Do not fail to moto the new adver
tisement of Max Bernstein in this paper.
Mr. Bernstein has. opened a new blacksmith and repair: shop nt the corner of
Water and Shelby 'streets, has the best set
of tools ever brought to Santa Fe, and is
an expert in bis line. He guarantees
scientific work at reasonable rates.

WOOD BURNE R.
Call and

ABSOLUTELY PURE
J

lar size, near Vand, to a Colorado man
for $21,000, go to show how rapidly
property is beooming valuable in the
valley.
Expiration ot the Bell Patents Santa Pecos
Messrs. Jarrott and Johnson left for
Fe's System to Be Completed
all three equally
home Wednesday,
"
at Once,
pleased with the valley. Before depart-- 1
ure they authorized J. P. Massie, if he
can secure a large tract of land, to trade
Santa Fe's new telephone system is to for it
$100,000 of revenue bearing propbe pushed to completion immediately. erty in Chicago. It is their intention to
All the poles are in place; the wire neces- subdivide whatsoever land they get and
miles is here, and the locate an Illinois farmor upon each forty
sary for twenty-fiv- e
aore tract.
other apparatus will arrive from Denver
Why Take the Wuliash
when the work of carrying
ForST.LOTJIS?
the system forward will be commenced.
Because it is the shortest line; the best
This aotivity grows out of the fact that equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
the patents on the,Bell telephone expired Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
yesterday, and there is now no longer For TOLEDO
OR DETROIT ?
of
any darfger
monopolistic injunc
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
'
.
tions.
transfer aoross the city in case you are
years of government going further east, and makes cloae conprotection the patents on the Bell tele- nections with all trunk lines.
phone have run out. The fundamental For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
Bell telephone patent expired two years
ago, but it was developed that the Bell from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA
FALLS; gives forty minutes'
company still owned the patent on the
the
receiver,, una Baits wnion were brought stop at the falls at seasonable time in
against several telephone companies were morning.
decided against the rival concerns. Now, FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is uniformly good
however, the patent of January 30, 1877,
mistake in asking
expires, and both the receiver and the brcI you can make noWABASH.
for tickets VIA THE
transmitter are free to the public.
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
Manufacturers of electrical apparatus
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
expect a big boom, and they have been
making preparations for it for over a
domestic
The
best
cigar in the market
year. Tens of thousands of telephones is the Coronet
Boquet. Neustadt - sells
have been made, and they are to be sold
them two and three for 25 cents.
outright instead of rented.
napt. Sparks will lose no time in giv
All our winter clothing will be sold at
system with cost. Blain Bros.
ing Santa f e a
sixty-fivphones to start with, and it is
Fob Sale B. P. Rock oockrels of the
probable that ere many months a proposition will be brought cut to unite Cer- Ruddifc Felch strain. Won first premiums
rillos and the adjacent ooal camp by at territorial fair and New Mexioo poultry
exhibit. "Best all purpose fowl. Elmore
telephone with this city's system.

Better

you

Tka.n

cure.
mild

Heater,

and

.

--

evert

H.B. Cartwright,
DEALER

tf.

Chase.

To Rent A furnished house of five
rooms oomplete for house keeping in the
F. W. Clancy house. Inquire on premises.
C. Neustadt & Co. sell the Santa Rosa
cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
to most imported cigars.
All our goods at

For Rent,

LIFE AND

OCCIDENT INS.

y

WUTUAL

OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
SANTA FE.' -

NEW MEXICO,

Academy of our Lady of Light.

'

-- CONDUCTED

BT THE- -

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW

Board "and tuition, washing and bedding, $28 per month. TJse
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
extra

charges.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
of
"first
September.
Monday
tho annual session begins on the
For prospectus, apply to

cigars at

John. MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

LOIF

INSURANCE COMPANY

if

docks and jewelry we bought
at half price. Can give you bargains.
Watohes,

FRAMCISCA

MOTHER

Blain Bros.

LAMY.

-

Superior.

'Notice to the Public.

We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Lonls lager beer In
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the labels. All other beer sold nnder a
St. Louis label without a name are imita
Kbick Bhos,, Sole Dealers,
tions.

ale lea imet
'Fbibco

Street,

J. G. SCHUMANN
-- BB1I.M

0"F"

Sole Agent for

BEEF
MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.
PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venison and Game in Season.
s.
Service clean, prompt,
first-clas-

"OLE JOE," Mgr.

X-

Leather
Findings.
the

Opposite Staab Block.

BEST

I-

Boots, Shoes &
Santa

Fe,

Burt

&

Packard Shoes.

-

-

B. Sohniidbk,

nmu Am bottmm or
Santa Fe Lager Beer.

IRE

SODA, MIHEBiL, CARBOHATED VATERS

Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-han- d
goods of all kinds.
Exohange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets aewed
hnd laid.. All work guaranteed satis- " factory or money refunded.

'

-

Palace Awnui

-

Horse Shoeing
Specialty.

MEW

mK

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

a,

AND

Banta Fe. New Mexico.

-

IllFE INSURANCE
Mr ten title

Secretary A Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

WAGNER & LQWITZKi.

.

-

New Mexico.

Hinbt

Gottteixd Sohobxb, Pres.

SHOE DEALERS.

Hotel

Valentine Carson, Agl.
INSURE WITH THE

Crockery, glassware, tinware, hardware
own price. Blain Bros.

PETERSON

Exchange

LQlgl

ftffii

at your

Head-Ston-

-

orrroot

I

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

The store-rooformerly occupied by
Ireland's drug store. Apply to F. B. Del- gado.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
,
rado saloon.

...

pffl

$iit Companies
s. LOWEST RATES.
-

.-

prices for

n

cash. Blain Bros.

$4,-00-

GROCERIES

knock-dow-

See It.

E. D. FRANZ,

first-cla-

e

Pills

--

THE TELEPHONE SYSTEM

compliance
ington, U. S. Collector 0. M. Shannon
transferred the internal revLiver Eegu-lato- r yesterday
enue office from himself as a presidenis the
tial nppointee to himself as an appointee
by the senate. It was expected
A POPULAR PROTEST.
only Liver confirmed
that the transfer would be made in the
and Kidney
of a special agent, but no agent
preseuce
medicine to was deemed necessary.
Citizens Complain at the Action of the
which
WAITING ON THE GRAND
School Board in Its Selection
can pin your
Tho U. S. grand jury will unquestionaof Teachers.
faith for a bly make its final report and adjourn toA morrow. The court will adjourn immeTo the Editor of the New Mexican.
laxadiately thereafter. So far this term the
A great many good citizens are enter850 witnesses.
has
called
States
United
a"n
d
tive,
of these have appeared before ing complaints against the action of the
Only
fifty
purely vegthe court. The others were summoned city board of public schools in selecting
etable, actby the grand jury.
young Conklin, a mere youth, as one of
CHINESE HANGING BACK.
ing directly
the teachers in the city schools. The
on the Liver
The Chinese are not registering very young man is a graduate of St. Michael's
Kid
fast at the internal revenue office in this colleee, but he is utterly without ex
neys. Try it. oity. So far only three have registered perience, has never attended a public
PERSONAL.
Sold by all from Arizona, forty from Albuquerque, school nor does he hold a teacher's cerone from Santa tificate from the
Marcial
and
San
Fe
one
from
Santa
county
Powder
Druggists in Liquid, or in
Fe. The Chinese population of Arizona board of examiners.
Nobody un
Charles M. Creamer will celebrate his
to be taken dry or made into a tea. is 1,170 and of New Mexico is 861. Many dertakes to say that were
it not
the
old
under
these
of
tho
tho fact
that
for
young 22d anniversary as n druggist
people registered
The King of Liver Medicines.
Conklin he row.
law, and probably do not realize that man is the son of
" 1 have used yourSimmons Liver Regumust
under the new law. would have had such an honor thrust upon
lator and can conscientiously say it Is the
they
Mr. E. B. Ames, town treasurer nnd
king of all liver medicines, I consider it a
Collector Shannon will send his deputies him, and herein lies the repugnant feature
medicine chest, in itself. Geo. W. Jackof of the transaction, showing that a Repub- solid oitizen at Cerrillos, is here on busi
field
month
the
for
this
the
into
purpose
son, Tacoma, Washington.
hastening registration. All Chinese must lican school board will even go so far at ness.
package's
A. Barela, N. G. Buchoz, Lbs Cruces;
be registered by May 6, 1894, or be
jeopardizing our public school interests
on
Z
wrapper
da the Stamp in red
in order to wring in political favorites,
Jas. S. Barton, Kansas City, are at the
That this method of dealing with school
OFFICIAL NOTES.
..
matters will be emphatically repudiated Palace.
Judge Seeds this morning ordered that
Mr. Roman A. Baca, a prominent oiti
at
election
the
the
coming
city
people
by
Jesus Antonio Romero, who has for some
zen of San Mateo, arrived from the south
time been confined in the county jail, be in April is well mgh certain. Obbebvkb.
this morning. c ,'. ..
sent to the insane asylum at Las Vegas.
He thereupon adjourned the territorial
A. P. Buck, of Las Vegas, representing
Coming;.
branch of the district court sine die.
Swift & Co.,' of Kansas City, is in the oity
the
of
Mr.
M.
M.
Harris,
representative
The New Mexican was in error in
Musio company, on live stock business.
IN
stating that the U. 8. jury fund was exHon. Eugene Fiske will leave for Silver
hausted. Merely the witness fund is who recently did such a thriving busl
0
short. U. 8. Marshal Hall says that
ness in this city, wires the New Mexican City this afternoon on legal business. He
was expressed to him from Washingwill be absent a few days.
ton on Monday to pay jurors. He ex- from Las Vegas that he has shipped three
Hon. Matt O., Reynolds, attorney with
handsome pianos to Santa Fe and will
the
to
receive
money
pects
nave them on exhibition at tne raiace the U. S. court of private land claims, ar
hotel on and after Saturday next. He is ar- rived from St. Louis last
night.
lled.
ranging to give a concert there next week
Col. T. F. Moore has been having a des
Christian Nelsen, aged 46, a native of so that music lovers may have an opporwith la grippe. He'e ont to.
Norway, at one time employed as shoe- tunity to hear and examine these instru perate siege
maker for Messrs. Johnson & Peterson, ments.
day for the first time in a week.
died at the St. Vincent hospital last night.
Col. C. G. Coleman, special agent for
CAMP GOOD HOPE.
He recently fell under the cars near Walthe general land , office, is in the vioinity
lace and had his foot crushed off.
of Amargo on official business. .;
Juan Gurule, a well known ranchero
Carlos Uigneo and family have re
near Glorieta, aged 70, long sick with Encouraging Advices from the Rio
Arriba Gold Camp Bright
moved from Denver back to Santa Fe,
dropsy, died yesterday. He was a clever
man and generally esteemed. His son
Predictions.
and will make this their permanent home
Ascent ror Chase A Sanborn's Teas came in this morning to purchase a coffin
Hon. Jose G. Chavez, a Democratic
and says the funeral will take place at 10
and Coffees
Deceased was a noted
a. m.
Mr. J. P. Conner, who reoently in leader and representative citizen from
Indian fighter in early days. He leaves a s
poo ted the gold mines at Good Hope, in Valencia county, is visiting among cap
son and six daughters.
Rio Arriba county, passed through Santa ital city friends.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and VegeHon. Pedro Perea, who, by the way, is
on his way back to Kansas
Fe
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
City. In a conversation with a repre becoming qnite gray, is here from Ber
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
Mr. Perea's Santa Fe
sentative of this newspaper he spoke in nalillo
of the Valley Flours.
Monthly muster and inspection at Fort the most favorable terms of the Good friends are legion..
e
H. P. Parinelee,' Denver, Colo.j J. E
Marcy yesterday. '
mining district.
Hope or
There will be a meeting of Paradise
Hesays: "This camp is twenty miles Squiers and wife, Iowa; John C. Hanna,
JOHNSON &
lodge No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., at 7:30 this even- west of Tres Piedras on the D. & R. G. Fort Collins, Colo.; J. H. Smith, Salt
railroad and is accessible from that point Lake; A. P. Buok, Las Vegas, are at the
ing.
Atilano Gold is still in. jail. He has by a good wagon road. The altitude is Claire.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: Jose H.
not so far been able to dig up that $8,000 9,500 feet. It is well watered and tim
bond.
bered. The Vallecito and Truchas have Salazar, Trinidad, Colo.; James W. DavidThe late policemen wander about the their sources there.
son, Cerrillos; Jesus Ma. Trujillo, Berna"The mineral belt," he continues, "is
Romulo Rivera, Wallace; Oscar
streets like lost sheep of the flock of
six miles wide and fifteen miles long, and lillo;
Israel.
extends about east and west. 1 he for Wilder, James Bloomfield, Amizett.
What has become of the city council's mation is primary and includes granite,
Judge E. P. Seeds has been granted a
extensive belts leave of absence for thirty days and ex
metropolitan system of rules and regula quartzite and gneiss with are
of trap and schist, which
auriferous.
to leave for Manchester, Iowa,
tions for governing the police force f
"Gold was first discovered in the camp pects
That is a splendid flag pavement which about twelve years ago, but work was where his wife and ohildren are spending
Dieneo & Son are laying along in front oonfined to the placers until recently, the winter, on Saturday morning.
when attention was turned to the quartz
of Hanley's new block on Frisco street.
main schist formation are
The beautiful French drama, "Barbero leads. In the
belts from 80 to 100 feet in width, which
G. B. Farrell, a scientific optician, will
de Sevilla," will.be' presented to the pubbe in Santa. Fe from February 6 to 10.
assay from, $10 to $60 itt gold.
lic at Gray's hall on Saturday night by
"Heretofore operations have been car He is prepared to correct all errors of
ried on there very qmeflybut the results refraction and grind the lense to suit.
the SpauiBh Dramatic society.
of the winter's work have- been so satistour eyjis trouble yon in any way do
February 2, being the feast factory that prospectors are pouring into If
mem to
Deiter ot them
of the purification of the Blessed Virgin the camp at a lively rate., It is certain to not wait tor,will makeget
all teste free.
selves, tie
Mary, morning prayer and litany will be become a rioh gold producer in the near
said in the church of the Holy Faith at 10 future."
t
o'clock.
WHAT WATER DOES.
Building in Hew Mexico.
J. W. Harris, Tomas Quintana, Juan
Dirt is being thrown on the grade of
Pautin
and
Romero
Garcia, the new road that is to cross the moun
Garcia, Frank
the mayor's new appointees 88 city police, tains from Maxwell City, N. M., to Ami A Deal in Pecos Valley Lands That
Failed to Connect Irrigated
East Side of Plaza.
donned their uniforms this morning. J. zett and Taos, and employment is being
Lands vs. Chicago ResiW. Harris is late of San Pedro, where he given to many men. Local prophets say
dent Property.
this mean the entranoe of the Kock Is
worked as a miner.
into that part of the oonntry. The
land
will
held
the
at
there
be
This evening
new line touches Amizett, orossee the Rio
A
German Lutheran ohuroh English ser- Grande atChamita and thenoegoei np the
illustrating what the storage of
water is doing for New Mexioo oommuni
vices at 7:30 o'olock. A cordial invita river. Denver Times.
ties the following from the- Eddy Argus
tion is extended to all those who wish
Sick headache yields to Beecham's Pills. reveals much:
emthoaat Cer.
to avail themselves of the opportunity
Last week mention waa made of the
The ten tramps who have been at work
Canon ef Colorado River.
fact that a deal was on for the transfer of
U.K. in the plaza for several days revolted Onurand
A.NTAFB,
the Santa Fe route, in northern the R. W. Tansill farm to Illinois parties.
and declared they Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is une ot
inem was already nere and two
Mtrally Located, EnHraly Reflttei yesterday afternoon
were
marched
the town of Flagstaff. A
would work no more. They
stage others, Messrs. J. W. and J. O. Johnson,
'
to
the
from
Grand
rnnt
of Bloomington, came in Sunday. A
Flagstaff
REASONABLE. back to jail and their supper and break- line
of the Colorado river. More than eontract was drawn" np whereby the farm
shut off. If this doesn't Canon
fast
promptly
is
the
eublimest
of
in
this
mile
BY
a
RATIO
waa to gp at Hi,uoo, or fiou per acre, in
depth,
THI
MOIiX
bring them to time their dinner will also gorges- -a Titan of ehasms. v Twenty. exchange for a blook of nineteen new two- SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.
be "out of . eight" till they consent to Xosemites might be Hidden unseen below, story residences in Chicago.
and Niagara would look scarcely large:
Bat Mr. Tansill decided not to enter
change their tactics.
than n brook.
into the eontract, and declined to part
FOBSHA,
The four men, yesterday committed to
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of with the farm. Throe yeara ago the land
jail without bail to answer the charge of the world. Yon can "read np" about it by sold for $1.25 per acre; bub- - it is now an
Chavez, asking G. T. Nicholson, G, P. A T. A., A. improved farm, is being need for pasturoonspiring to murder
C. are
at
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6
Skin
a T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail age and for fattening cattle, has alfalfa
nnder
those
eigars
separate
cell,
Try
occupying
Neuetadt A Co's. They will please and strong guard. Sheriff Cunningham has yon a free oopy of an illustrated book fields, tome orchard, is now able to pay
describing this terra inoognita. The book its way, and possesses a water right valor prise yon.
instructed his deputies to treat them is no common affalrbnt is entertainingly ued at $10 per
acre.
The prisoners will written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
This offer and a sale made only a few
fine MoBrayet whisky at Colorado sa- humanelyin but firmly.
art.
of
the
months ago of an nnoleared tract of simi- printer's
remain
jail at least until the second
loon.
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